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To an outstanding New Year!
A message from SMSC president, Bruce Miles

Out with the old and in with
the new - and we certainly
have a lot of NEW around
this year! New owners of
Sugarloaf, a new logo for the
mountain, Catherine Nodine our new Ski Club Administrator,
Murfey Hall - the outstanding
new dorm at CVA, the new
world class Jean Luce
Competition Facility and Slim
Melvin Timing Room, and to
really get things going , lots of
new early snow!

The winter certainly got off to a
good start. The big dumps we
received on December 3, and
again on December 16, got
everyone excited. The cold
weather that followed kept the
snow guns cranking out even
more fine powder. By the time
you receive this newsletter the
holidays will be over and

hopefully the snow hasn’t
stopped coming.

The early season competition
events have gone well. We’ve
had our three annual earlyseason alpine and freestyle
events, and a week of Eastern
Cup FIS races including the
Dax Brown seeded alpine
race, the Greg Francoeur
Mogul Meet, and the Bill
Bousum Junior Alpine Race
All three are named after
individuals who have had a
big impact on our Ski Club
community and are not only
important for their competition, but also in keeping alive
the memory of three special
people and the roles they
played in our Junior
Competitior programs.
Dax Brown was a well liked

and very gifted young alpine
racer, Greg Francoeur was an
outstanding coach who
touched the lives of many
young freestyle competitors,
and Bill Bousum was a tireless
volunteer who continues to
serve as a reminder that
without volunteers, our
coaches and competitors
would not have events here
at Sugarloaf to participate in.
January and February are
shaping up to be very busy just check out all of the events
coming up in this newsletter.
Have a great season and I look
forward to seeing you at some
of our fun Ski Club social
events.
See you on the hill,
Bruce Miles

Village West #13 • Carrabassett Valley, Maine 04947 • 207.237.6955 • Email: sugski@tdstelme.net
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Preliminary SMSC
Social Events ‘07-‘08

Sugarloaf Mountain Ski
Club Annual Meeting
January 26, 2008, 6:00 pm to 9:00 pm

Ideas for additional social events are
welcomed. Please email your thoughts to
the Club at sugski@tdstelme.net

January:

Saturday, Jan. 26th
Annual Meeting
To be held at the Sugarloaf
Golf Clubhouse beginning at
5:30 pm with dinner and a
speaker. Pick up your free
tickets early; the number
is limited due to space
constraints on the building.

February:

Tuesday, Feb. 19th
Vacation Week Ski Club
“kids” Pot Luck Supper.
At the Comp Center.
Child-friendly event from
5:00 pm to 6:30 pm. Each
child must bring an adult
and a covered dish to share.
Fireworks follow potluck
supper.

March:

Saturday, March 1st
Wine Tasting and
Educational Evening
To be held at the Sugarloaf
Golf Clubhouse from 5:00 to
7:00 pm. A limited number
of tickets are available. $25
per person.
Saturday, March 29th
The Annual Snow Ball
To be held again at the
Sugarloaf Inn, with music
by Elmore Twist. A limited
number of tickets are available.
Price to be determined.
Saturday, March 29th
MARA Cookout
To take place at the bottom
of Comp Hill. ▲

Name Your Favorite
Places on the Slopes
and Trails
Most everybody knows where Kangaroo Hill and Chicken Pitch
are located but how did you know? They don’t appear on the
official trail map.
At one time there was a sign on the utility pole on the break
of Kangaroo Hill that said,“Kangaroo Hill”. It is long gone.

What are your favorite non-signed places on Sugarloaf ’s slopes
and trails? If it isn’t on the trail map and there is no sign on the
trail send us an email. Tell what you call it and how to locate it.
Email to: sugski@tdstelme.net. In the Subject Line include,
“non-signed.“ ▲
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The Annual Meeting will be held again this year at the Club House
of the Sugarloaf Golf Club.The doors will open at 5:30, with the
annual meeting beginning at 6:00. The meeting will be followed by
a lasagna supper and a guest speaker, who is yet to be announced.
Although there is no cost for the event, admission tickets are required, and seating is strictly limited to 70 people due to fire
codes. You may pick up your tickets from Cathy Nodine at the Ski
Club office on weekends before the event. Due to the fact that
space is limited and we cannot seat more than 70 people, attendance will be limited to adult club members only, with no guests.
If you wish to attend only the business meeting and forego the
dinner, please see Cathy and pick up your ticket for the meeting
only. Doors close promptly at 6:00 pm when the meeting starts.▲

Coming to a
computer near you
sugarloafskiclub.org.

The Sugarloaf Ski Club is going on-line! We will launch our new
Sugarloaf Ski Club website at our Annual Meeting on January 26th.
We will be found on the web at sugarloafskiclub.org. We’re starting out simply and we want to grow based on your input, so be
sure to check us out. Let us know what you like, tell us what else
you would like to see. ▲

Back by popular
demand!
Second Annual Educational Wine Tasting
Come join other Ski Club members for the Second Annual
Educational Wine Tasting to be held on March 1st from 5:00 to
7:00 pm at the Sugarloaf Golf Club House. The event will be
sponsored again this year by Ski Club member,Tony Jessen.

Tickets are $25 per person and can be purchased at the Ski Club
office starting in January. Space is limited due to fire codes, and
this event was a sellout last year, so get you tickets early. What a
nice way to learn about wines, and then maybe make an evening
of it with reservations at a local restaurant. ▲
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Maine Heritage
Ski Classic
A benefit for the Ski Museum of Maine
On Saturday, February 16, 2008, the Ski Museum of Maine will
hold a fun day at Sugarloaf with a variety of events.

Keenan, Cook and King at the 2007 Charity Summit

The Sugarloaf
Charity Summit

Raising a mountain of money to find
a cure, January 18-20, 2008
It seems we have all been
touched by cancer in one way
or another. Sugarloaf ’s
premier charity event, the
Sugarloaf Charity Summit, is a
way for all of us to be involved
in fighting cancer. Last year, a
new record was set, with
$193,000 being raised to
benefit the Martha B.Webber
Breast Care Center and the
Maine Cancer Foundation.
One charity focuses on cancer
prevention, diagnosis and
treatment while the other
focuses primarily on research.
100% of the money raised
stays in Maine. This year, we’ve
set our goal for $200,000! We
will someday find a cure for
cancer. The dates for this
year’s Summit are January
18-20, 2008. There are truly
ways for every Sugarloafer to
participate and we invite you
to join us.

Friday night Welcome
Reception: January 18, at the
Sugarloaf Inn with a cocktail
reception, a special cancer
survivor auction and entertainment from Maine humorist
Gary Crocker. $20 at the door.

Challenge Race: Saturday,
January 19, Boardwalk, 102pm. Challenge your friends,
your coaches, your parents;
race against Amos or Crusher.
$5 donation at the gate.

Raffle: Win a 2 year season
pass to Sugarloaf. $10 or
3/$25. Tickets at Guest
Services.

Auction: Silent auction
items are still needed. Drop
off with Cheryl Fullerton at
Admin. Come bid on the
silent auction, Saturday,
January 19, noon-4pm

Charity Ball: Live entertainment, live auction (with one
of a kind items), delicious
foods and much more. Tickets
available at Guest Services,
$60 each. (This was a SOLD
OUT event the past two
years). Centerpieces are
available for you to honor
or remember a loved one.

Fundraising: It’s not too late!
Levels start at $200. Top level
($1500) includes a pair of
Rossignol Bandit B76 with
bindings. The Maine Cancer
Foundation and the Martha B.
Webber Breast Cancer Center
are dedicated to improving the
health and welfare of Maine
residents affected by cancer
through research, community
outreach, and prevention programs. For more information
log on to www.sugarloaf.com/
charity or call Martha Bradley
at 207-797-7130 or Cheryl
Fullerton at 207-237-6903. ▲

From 2:00 - 3:30 pm, there will be a Classic Ski Equipment and
Clothing Exposition at the Sugarloaf Base Lodge. Everyone is
invited to bring classic equipment & clothing to show off at the
expo. The Ski Museum traveling exhibit will also be on display.
Starting at 3:30 pm there will be an on-snow parade to the
Sugarloaf Inn, down the Birches Ski Trail.
From 4:00 - 6:00 pm there will be an Apres Ski Fondue Party.
The party will include an exhibit of classic ski equipment through
the ages. You’ll be sure to spot the skis that you used years ago!
There will also be a silent and live auction will benefit the Ski
Museum of Maine.
At 6:00 pm the President of the Ski Museum of Maine will draw
the raffle grand prize winner.

The Ski Museum of Maine is located at 109 Church Street in
Farmington. If you would like to receive a newsletter, please email
your name and address to: smmski@localnet.com ▲

Bode Miller SkiSpace CEO
During the only United States stop of this
year’s Alpine World Cup Tour, Bode Miller
announced the official launch of SkiSpace.com.
The web -based social networking, online community seeks to
be the definitive destination for ski and snow sports enthusiasts
around the world. Miller, who coowns SkiSpace.com, will serve as CEO of the company.
As CEO of SkiSpace.com, Miller applies his relentless risk-taking
to the business side of skiing while providing his expertise and
insight in shaping the unique content for SkiSpace and its members. SkiSpace.com offers users weather updates, vacation
planning, equipment sales and ski reports.
Additionally, it provides members with the ability to share usergenerated content such as mobile blogging, photo uploads, skiing action videos and ski lifestyle videos. SkiSpace.com is the
first website to bring all these features together for skiers in
one exciting, all-inclusive social network.
Check out Skispace at www.skispace.com. ▲
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Mountain Happenings

Downhill Worship can be almost as much fun as skiing!
By Earle Morse

Glorious views greet the Sugarloafer at every turn on Tote
Road, which is why this trail is
often times the unfolding sanctuary for those who attend
Downhill Worship at Sugarloaf.
This weekly Sunday gathering
meets at 11 am at the Downhill Worship sign adjacent to
the base of the Double Runner Chair. After some introductions, the group chooses a
trail appropriate for those in
attendance and the group
pushes off for a run together.
Four devotional stops are held
on the way down the trail.

porates an aspect of skiing,
such as how committing to
the down hill ski can be
likened to committing to faith.
Many a skier/rider has left the
service with not only a bolstered spiritual life, but also an
improved ski/ride technique!

Each week there is a theme
for the service – one week it
might be about fear. The
group might begin by discussing which trails invoke the
greatest fear, and then the discussion might move to what
Jesus said about fear.

No matter what the weather,
the services, led by Rev. Earle
Morse, are held on Sundays
between Christmas and Easter,
as long as there is a lift running. A lift ticket for the one
run is provided courtesy of
Sugarloaf and is received at
the beginning of the service.

Some weeks the theme incor-
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Many times the natural beauty
of the mountain is utilized in
reflecting upon God’s care for
people and his creation. The
services are kid friendly and
the kids usually enjoy racing
the Pastor to the next stopping point.

Frequently asked
questions

Has anyone ever been
hurt at Downhill Worship?
Only once – it was a hit and
run.

What was the worst
weather ever for DHW?
The wind blew so hard one
day that the entire group was
pummeled by death cookies.
Not exactly the kind of welcome one expects at church.

What was the best
costume ever at DHW?
Easter bunny kids appear in
droves on Easter Sunday.
Though… the former minister
Rev. Skip Schwartz looked
very dashing every Sunday, as
he wore a Clergy robe and
skied with his guitar! Current
minister, Rev. Earle Morse, reminded some people of a

Maine Blueberry in a gale
when he decided to try the
robed look.

What were the best
one-liners at DHW?
One guy (John Livoti), when
asked how long he had been
skiing at his first ever DHW
said, “what time is it?” First
time Sugarloafers are often
told when going up the Super
Quad, “don’t get off at the
mid-station.”

What was one of the most
meaningful moments?
Earle Morse received a note
after one service where the
writer indicated that it was the
first time she had said the
Lord’s Prayer
since her son had been killed
17 years earlier. She said that
she was finally coming back
home. ▲
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The Dax Brown Memorial Race

On Sunday, December 9, 2007, the Dax Brown Memorial Race, the second of the
Sugarloaf Opener Series, was held on Lower Narrow Gauge under bright and sunny
skies with good snow cover. The day found the competitors in good spirits, with the
course allowing for a good finish rate.
Dax’s father, Professor Gary Brown, had played hockey professionally prior to his
years at the University of New Brunswick in Fredericton, New Brunswick, Canada.
When Dax was twelve, he had to decide whether to similarly pursue a hockey career
or to focus on ski racing. When Dax chose ski racing, Gary endorsed his decision and
enrolled him at Carrabassett Valley Academy in the Class of 1987.
Dax had an impressive racing resume. Training with the CVA alpine team improved
his skills, allowing him twice to be a direct qualifier for the Eastern Junior Olympics. His
fourth and eighth place finishes at the JOs did not reveal the fact that his November
birthday had been two months premature, making him a year younger than most
competitors in his age group. While Dax placed well at his level, it was always his finish
in the overall standings that made him most proud. In March of 1985, Dax Brown won
the Canadian Juvenile National Slalom at Bromont Mountain in Quebec. This title
made him the first skier from a maritime province to win a national ski title. In July
of 1985, at age 14, Dax was killed in a highway accident in Canada.
Now Professor Gary Brown, who retired after 30 years at UNB, enjoys winters at
Sugarloaf skiing, mentoring coaches and volunteering as a race official. The Sugarloaf
Ski Club, under the direction of Dennis Olsen, held its first Dax Brown Memorial Race
twenty-two years ago in 1986. Gary would like to thank Sugarloaf and the Sugarloaf
Ski Club for continuing to honor the memory of his son, Dax Brown. ▲

Greg Francoeur Memorial Mogul Meet

Greg Francoeur had a passion for skiing and Sugarloaf Mountain.

He was a nationally ranked freestyle mogul competitor and a winner of Sunday River’s
Bust ‘n Burn championship. He also was Chief of Course twice for the U.S. National
Mogul Championships. Greg’s greatest joys were his beloved family and Sugarloaf/USA.
For over 15 years he was a dedicated and passionate coach for the Sugarloaf/
Carrabassett Valley Academy Weekend Freestyle Program. With his calm and caring
manner, Greg helped motivate and encourage hundreds of athletes to push their limits
and reach their potentials. Greg was a friend, mentor, and hero to countless people.
Greg’s life of giving, learning, and accomplishing was driven by a frustration with the way
things were and a desire to make the world a better place. He found comfort through
giving to others, making friends everywhere, a dry sense of humor, and the solitude of nature. He was a devoted husband and adoring father who took his greatest pleasure in
bringing up his children. To see Greg with his family was to truly see him at his best.
Greg’s passion for skiing, patient coaching style, positive outlook on life, and genuine interest in making the world a better place is honored each year with the Greg Francoeur
Memorial Mogul Meet.
Greg’s family and friends established the Greg Francoeur Memorial Fund to celebrate
Greg’s passion for excellence and to encourage others to strive for their personal best.
Scholarship support is provided to students enrolled at Carrabassett Valley Academy
who would not be able to take advantage of educational and training opportunities without financial assistance. While skiers of all styles are invited to apply, Greg’s forte was
freestyle and the Advisory Committee is particularly interested in supporting skiers who
share the same interest. If you’d like to make a contribution to the fund, please send a
check made payable to: The Greg Francoeur Memorial Fund, c/o The Maine Community
Foundation, One Monument Way, Suite 200 PO Box 7380, Portland, ME 04112. ▲

Race Results
Sugarloaf Opener
12/8/07
Women
Emily Sampson
Elizabeth Thompson
Dana Breakstone

Bates
Bates
Colby

Men
Jody Centauro
Vincent Lebr un-For tin
Ben Manter

Colby
Colby
Bates

Dax Brown
12/9/07
Women
Micaela Holland
Dana Breakstone
Laur a Littman

Bates
Colby
Colby

Men
Jody Centauro
Joshua Kernan
Matt Clunan

Colby
Colby
Colby

Greg Francoeur
Memorial Mogul Meet
12/14/07
Women
Alta Cur tis
Nessa Dziemian
Aspen Witt

Killington
Water ville Valley
Stratton

Men
Ster ling Crescimanno
Tim Chamberlain
Jeremy Gravel

Killington
Killington
Killington

Greg Francoeur
Memorial Mogul Meet
12/15/07
Women
Alta Cur tis
Killington
Ariel Gordon-Rowe Water ville Valley
Rebecca Goldstein
Killington
Men
Bennett Roukema Water ville Valley
Jeremy Gravell
Killington
Ster ling Crescimanno
Killington▲
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Advice to SCVA Parents
Parents frequently ask what
they can be doing to help their
children learn to be better
athletes. Usually the question
is aimed at assisting the coach
by complementing, augmenting
or reinforcing what is being
taught on the hill. The coaches
require the children to focus
and concentrate intensely for
short periods that are appropriate to the age group and
the specific skills being taught.
Compounding stresses is not
productive. The most important thing that parents can do
to assist the coaches is to
properly manage the things
that the coaches have no control over.

There are five things which are
critical to effective, safe training
that parents and their athletes
have complete control over.

By Peter Smith

The most important thing that parents can do to
assist the coaches is to properly manage the things
that the coaches have no control over.
These are rest, nutrition, warm
clothing, well tuned equipment
and being on time.
Rest: Adequate rest is extremely important in avoiding
injury. Active athletes should
be getting a minimum of 8 or
9 hours sleep daily. Younger
children need even more
sleep.

Nutrition: Ski training requires enormous amounts of
energy expended over a long
period in a cold climate. Plenty
of long lasting fuel is required
to keep the fire burning hot

and to light the afterburners
when necessary. Be students
of nutrition. Read the labels.

Warm Clothing: Warm muscles work better and more
safely than cold muscles. Again,
we train in a very tough environment. Good clothing and
dressing smartly are essential.
Many layers are important.
Start with a base layer of really
good modern long underwear
tops and bottoms. Pile on the
fleeces and vests. There are
some great high-tech fabrics
that are light and very warm. I

know sweatshirts are the thing
but cotton is cool, not warm.
Send them out dressed for the
worst. They can take off layers.
Equipment: Skiis need to be
well maintained. Edges always
need to be sharp. Polish the
edges and wax the skiis every
two days of use or even more
often. If they are kept waxed
and tuned the skiis will run
faster, turn better, last longer
and need less attention from
the ski shop.

Be On Time: Be there and
be on time! Meeting times are
the being of training time. Plan
to arrive at the meeting place
5 minutes or more before
meeting time. Be ”skiis on and
ready to go” by meeting time.
Peter Smith SCVA Alpine J4
Pod Leader ▲

Farmington
Travel
We all need a change of scenery!
We’ll help you arrange the perfect ski trip to the Alps or out West to ski some of
that champagne powdah. How about a warm winter hiatus to the Caribbean. We
have extensive first hand knowledge about where, how and
when to go anywhere you want.
Call Bruce Miles for detailed information.

1-800-244-4777 or 207-778-9811
bmiles@farmingtontravel.com • www.farmingtontravel.com
125 Broadway • Farmington ME 04938 • Sugarloafer since 1961
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Home
Transitions

Cindy M. Foster
Professional Organizer

Professional
Organizing
Services

ME !
I
T
G
E IIN
R
K
MO R S
FO

Furniture • Flooring •Window Treatments
Cabinets • Granite • Renovation
Serta Mattresses
Sertapedic Alistair Twin Sets • $299
(great for kids rooms)
Sertapedic Fairview Queen Sets • $599
(Perfect for guest rooms)

* minimize ‘out-the-door’ time *
* maximize ski & ‘apres-ski’ time *

Perfect Sleeper Branford Plush Queen Set • $799
(The ultimate Master Bedroom Mattress)

Give me a call!

VeraWang Visco Foam Queen Set • $1599
(Classic Foam Comfort)

www.HomeTransitions.com

All Ski Club Members Get a Free “Serta Sheep”
with their purchase thru 1/31/08
Receive 15% off the purchase of a second
set of equal or lesser value

cindy@hometransitions.com - (207) 829-6110
Sugarloafer since ‘74 - Many local references

Village West - Sugarloaf • birchwoodinteriors.com
207-237-7000

Protecting the folks of the
Western Mountains since 1971

Jim Harrison • CIC
Jeannette Lambert • Branch Manager
Carrabassett Valley, Maine
207-235-2642

Kennebunk, Maine
1-800-287-3361
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Fo u n d i n g Fa t h e r s George Mendall
Part of a series of thumbnail sketches of the members of the original
1956 Sugarloaf Mountain Corporation Board of Directors
By Barbara Ericson
Sugarloaf Founding Father
George Mendall was an
accomplished all-around
athlete. In high school in his
native Augusta, at Coburn
Classical, and at Bates College,
he was a triple threat player,
with letters in football, hockey
and baseball. He even boxed
to help put himself through
college, earning about $10 a
match. George also officiated
at football games, played semipro ball and coached football
and hockey, most notably as a
teacher at Cony High School.
But of all his sporting interests,
none ignited his passion quite
like skiing. Although he was 39

George Mendall speaking at the
Ski Club's Founder's Night
event in1989.

when he first started skiing,
the sport became the focus of
his life for almost forty years.

Initially, he joined friend
Harold Clark in North Conway, spent some time at Titcomb and eventually made his
way to Sugarloaf the winter of
1954.
enormous energy and
enthusiasm took hold. With
buddy Bill Kierstead, he
strapped on those barrel
staves with “skins” for climbing
and schussed down Sugarloaf
for the first of untoldHere
George Mendall’s numbers of
runs. As a stockbroker, he assisted the first
incorporators in setting up
the Sugarloaf Mountain
Corporation and is pictured
giving the first $10 share to
then-governor Edmund
Muskie. After renting the
baggage house at Bigelow
station one winter, the
Mendalls built a chalet in
Campbell’s Field. “Sugarloaf
became our life,” says daughter
Judy Mendall Redding.

Totally committed to the
Mountain, George was known
for his incredibly positive
attitude. “You couldn’t say
the word ‘rain’, his daughter
remembers. “And no matter
what the conditions, even with
several inches of blue ice, he
insisted ‘You can always find
good snow on the edge of the

“When the going got tough,”
Peter said, “he displayed courage
and fortitude.”

Buy your Sugarloaf Mountain Ski Club stuff today!

We’ve got the hats, the t-shirts, the sweatshirts, the stickers & the vintage post cards
Call 207-237-6955, stop by our office in the Comp Center, or email:sugski@tdstelm.net
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trail!!’” The Mendall “family
rules” included the admonition
that no one could ski the same
trail twice, because “there’s
probably even better snow
somewhere else.” This attitude was part of George’s
innate optimism, which, as
son Peter remembers,
translated into a firm belief
that “things would work out
for the good!”
Things didn’t just “work out”
for George Mendall; he
worked hard, was a tireless
competitor, gave of himself to
others, especially kids, and,
“when the going got tough,”
Peter said, “he displayed
courage and fortitude.” That’s
not to say he lacked fun in his
life; the party started when
George walked in the room.
Eventually the fun times were
occasionally exported to
Western ski areas and even

Europe. Though he initially
shied away from the West
(“We have everything we
need at Sugarloaf,” he would
say), his usual joy in new adventures brought him to venues like Alta, where his favorite
haunts were the Alta Peruvian
Lodge and the challenging
High Rustler trail.
It was at the top of the High
Rustler on his 60th birthday
that George turned to son
Peter and said “Know what?
Life has been so great! I’ve really done everything!” And for
almost twenty more years,
George Mendall continued
doing everything. But nothing
ever meant as much to him as
being at Sugarloaf, where he
skied right up to the day before has was felled by a stroke.
“I feel he’s still up there in the
snowfields,” Judy tells me. ▲

THE PLACE TO BE ANYTIME...
DAY OR NIGHT
Lunch
Featuring Pizza, Salads,
Sandwiches
Leisurely Dinner
Featuring Pasta, Seafood,
Steaks & Pizza
Join us in our smoke-free Greenhouse
overlooking the slopes
In Village West at Sugarloaf
207-237-2192
Open Daily for Lunch & Dinner

248 Broadway
in Historic
Downtown
Farmington
Open Daily
207.778.9105

Serving the best
coffee, eats & chat
this side of Ripsaw.
Across the street from
the ski lockers

Open every day at 7am

Over 60 local woodworkers and artisans bring
you the very best in imaginative Furniture,
Furnishings, Accessories and Giftware.
Custom Orders are our Specialty

Ski Club members
be sure to ask for your
discount!

www .sug arwoodg aller y.co m
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Pages from the Journal of An Old Sugarloafer
Washington’s Birthday Weekend Snowstorm, February, 1972 • By Don Fowler

Friday afternoon, February 18,
1972. I got to Sugarloaf in
time for some afternoon skiing
under bright, sunny skies with
temperatures which were not
unbearably cold. I took some
runs with Ted Jones, Dutch
Demshar, Pres Jordan and
finally Mike Gentile, all from
the top of the Gondola.
Gentile and I had supper at
The Bag at the Valley Crossing
and spent some time at The
Red Stallion after supper. I ran
into Dick Keenan at The
Stallion, and we retreated to
the quieter Bag to discuss his
next career move. He just
left his job as manager of the
Aroostook Federation of
Farmers, the fertilizer co-op
in Caribou.

We found one gas station still open in Lincoln, and
discovered the problem was too much snow in the engine
compartment, which was shorting out the electrical
system. Defying the potential fire hazard, we applied lots
of ether to the electrical system and headed north again.
Saturday, February 19, 1972.
It snowed all day today, although it really didn’t pick up
intensity until this afternoon,
together with a stiff wind. I
guess you’d call it a blizzard.
The skiing was good, though
the visibility became virtually
non-existent by afternoon. I
was supposed to go to the
wedding of Fred and Cathy
Putnam in Houlton this afternoon, and sensibly enough
would have canceled the trip
except for Dana and Ellen

Grant. I had four wheel
drive and they didn’t, so they
persuaded me to head for
Houlton with them as passengers. My only qualification was
that I had to be back to
Sugarloaf in time for powder
skiing when the lifts opened.
The three of us left at 2:15 in
my 1969 four wheel drive
Blazer and fought snow, drifts
and wind all the way. Dana
rode shotgun, and Ellen tried
to make herself comfortable in

the seatless rear compartment,
reinforced with a bottle of
Boone’s Farm Strawberry Hill.
North of Bangor we were
bucking snowdrifts on the Interstate. Eventually the engine
started to buck as well, and
then it started to die. We
found one gas station still
open in Lincoln, and discovered the problem was too
much snow in the engine
compartment, which was
shorting out the electrical
system. Defying the potential
fire hazard, we applied lots of
ether to the electrical system
and headed north again. We
decided to stay on Route 2,
which proved to be providential because we learned later
that the Interstate was closed.

HAPPy TUNES!!
Valley Crossing on Route 27 • Next to Tufulio’s
7 miles South of the Access Road • 207-235-TUNE
Email: happy@tdstelme.net

SKI CLUB
SPECIAL
20% OFF

Tunes that actually make sticks ski better!
Reservations recommended.
For next-day service (when and if possible),
skis must be in by 4:00pm.

Marker & Carrera
helmets and goggles

By appointment; call 235-TUNE

Level & Hestra gloves

Hotronics boot heaters
Tuning supplies
Race armor and guards
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QUALITY SKI AND BOARD TUNING

CUSTOM BOOT-FITTING

HIGH PERFORMANCE DEMOS:
Alpine: DYNASTAR
Tele: ROSSI, ATOMIC, CRISPI

Sugarloaf Ski Club News
We literally broke trail through
the snowdrifts in the Haynesville Woods, and reached
Houlton around 8:30. We
missed the wedding, but the
reception was in full swing.
We were the only people at
the reception who came from
south of Houlton. Guests
from as close as Presque Isle
canceled out because the road
was closed. Put told me there
was no question in anybody’s
mind we would get there.
They were only making bets
on the time of arrival.
Getting there was quite a
coup, and we made the most
of it. All good things come to
an end, however, and we
headed back for Sugarloaf
about midnight.
Sunday, February 20, 1972. I
left off the Grants at their
A-frame in Carrabassett Village
and got to the base of Sugar-

I left off the Grants at their A-frame in Carrabassett
Village and got to the base of Sugarloaf around 4:30 a.m.
I parked at the base of #2 T-bar. I crawled into
my sleeping bag in the back of the Blazer and slept
until about 7:00, when Dick Keenan pounded
on the window.
loaf around 4:30 a.m. I parked
at the base of #2 T-bar. I
crawled into my sleeping bag
in the back of the Blazer and
slept until about 7:00, when
Dick Keenan pounded on the
window. I joined Keenan, Neal
Trask, Peter Allen and a few
others catching rides on the
groomers. The Mountain had
about two feet of fresh powder. Trask, Keenan and I got a
ride to the top of #2 T-bar
and hiked up the Upper Narrow Gauge to make first
tracks in the fresh powder.
When the Gondola opened

MORONG

we were first in line and got
first tracks on the Sluice. The
powder was quickly used up,
but it was great skiing while it
lasted. Because the skiing was
so great, naturally the lifts
broke down. #3 T-bar went
down for the weekend, lacking
some critical part. With the
Gondola on wind-hold, that
meant no lift access to most of
the upper part of the Mountain. In the afternoon nine of
us, including Nancy Kreiton
and Sally Buck, climbed to the
top of #3 T-bar and broke out
some wind-blown powder on

Double Bitter. After supper
we headed for The Red
Stallion.
Monday, February 21, 1972. I
got to the Mountain in time to
be on the first Gondola. Unfortunately it was only running
to Mid-Station, and by the
time I got to the bottom the
holiday crowd had arrived.
Reportedly there were over
1,000 cars today in the parking
lots. Since the crowd had finally arrived, naturally the
Gondola stopped running because of the wind, and #3 Tbar was still broken down. The
lift lines became intolerable.
Neal Trask, Peter Allen and I
hiked to the top of #3 T-bar.
We had lunch in the empty ski
patrol shack and then skied
down the empty and trackless
upper Tote Road. Overall a
great weekend of skiing, despite the cranky lift system. ▲

FALMOUTH

Bill and Peter Sowles are pleased to support
the Sugarloaf Ski Club

www.morong.com • 1-800-356-4020

187 Route One, Falmouth, Maine 04105 • Sugarloafers since 1958
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Thoughts from a ‘Loafer volunteer
By Charlie Brown

Volunteer is defined in Webster’s Dictionary as “one who
offers him/her self for service
or undertaking”. Sugarloaf is
completely dependent upon
this type of person to help
host events at our mountain.
Sugarloaf has a luminary
reputation for hosting
world-class events: U.S. Alpine
and National Freestyle Championships, Big Air, Half Pipe
and Boarder Cross events, as
well as a World Cup event in
1971. None of these could
have occurred without the
hard work and dedication of a
legion of volunteers.
Many people do not volunteer
because they are intimidated
by their lack of knowledge as
to what helping out might entail. Their inexperience makes

12

role in the success of the
event.

Please consider pairing up with your
spouse or a friend to volunteer at an event that
your child may be taking part in, or any
event at all. If each of us helped out just once
it would make a huge impact.

them reluctant to jump into an
unfamiliar situation.
Volunteering for an event
doesn’t necessarily mean being
on the hill at 7:00 am to set
up B netting, or side slipping
the course. It can be as simple
as taking coats to the bottom
of the course so that the com-

petitors don’t freeze after their
runs. It might involve delivering a timing sheet to the Competition Center, acting as a
crossing guard at a trail intersection, or recording times on
the score board. Each act that
goes into hosting a competition, no matter how minor it
may seem to be, plays a key

Please consider pairing up with
your spouse or a friend to volunteer at an event that your
child may be taking part in, or
any event at all. If each of us
helped out just once it would
make a huge impact. People
who volunteer regularly would
welcome you with open arms,
share their experiences, and
help you to learn your job.
You would be helping the
mountain, the Ski Club and
your athlete. You would feel a
sense of fulfillment and you
would have fun. Give it a try.
Call the Competition Center
at 237-6896 and speak to Laurel. She’ll give you details and
help you sign up. Happy Winter!▲

Sugarloaf Ski Club News

Picking the right skis for you
By Scott Hoisington.

The evolution of the construction of skis has come a long
ways since the shaped ski was
introduced. What is great
about the new equipment is
that there is a ski out there for
everyone. The key is in finding
one which will fit your style of
skiing and the terrain you are
most interested in. Here are a
few tips to help you select
your next pair.
Car ving skis are generally
narrower in the waist and
have more stiffness in the tip,
which will allow the ski to hold
its shape better on firmer skiing conditions. These skis are
generally 63-70mm wide in
the waist. What makes these
skis less fun in softer conditions is the lack of dampness
in the tip, as the ski will be
more abrupt when hitting piles

The key is in finding one which will fit your style
of skiing and the terrain you are most interested in.
of snow or bumps. The dampness of the ski is determined
by the flexibility of the tip.

but will be damper and
perform better in soft snow
conditions.

All-Mountain skis will ski well
on firm snow conditions as
well as soft snow conditions.
These skis are usually wider in
the waist and have some firmness in the tip to hold the ski’s
shape. They will hold as well
on the ice as the carving skis,

Powder, twin tips, and off-piste
skis are the widest in the waist
and the most damp or flexible
in the tip and tail, and are
therefore the most fun in soft
snow conditions. These skis
are not as strong on firm snow
as they have a more difficult

time holding their shape.
Every ski has the shape
written on it, as well as the
turn radius for which the ski
has been designed. Short
turning skis generally have a
radius of 10-12 meters, while
longer turning skis will have a
radius in the high teens or low
twenties. Basically, this is how
much side cut the ski has.
If you have never tried out
some of the newer allmountain or powder skis, I
highly recommend that you
do it. Demos are available in
the Ski Shop for $50.00 per
day. You may switch out to
different skis up to three
times in the same day, and the
money you spend on the
Demo can be applied to the
purchase of any new ski. ▲

We meet your grocery needs!
Fresh Seafood & Deli
Featuring all kinds of deli meats, cheeses,
salads and fresh seafood
Party Platters & Fruit Baskets
Talk to our deli staff about making up
one for your special occasion.

Beer & Wine
A big selection of your favorite beverages.
Butcher Shop
Our qualified butchers will cut you a
fresh steak, package our store-ground burger
or de-bone our chicken for you.

Laundry facility • Larger wine selection
Expanded organic products department • Updated produce section

NEW THIS YEAR

Open 7 days a week until 8:00 PM except Sundays(5:00 PM)
On Main Street • Route 27 in Kingfield • 207-265-2202
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Sugarloaf Mountain Ski Club Members 2008
Bill & Joan Alfond
Bob & Linda Allen & Family
Karl & Sherrie Anderson
Robert & Heidi Anderson & Family
Kevin & Suzy Andrews& Family
Pat Andrews
Armand Andrle
Joe And Susan Anghinetti
Chris & Kathy Anthony & Family
Frank Apicella
David & Karen Armento & Family
Poe Asselin & Family
Raymond &Vicky Ayer & Family
Marc & Beth Ayotte
Dick Brown & Dawn Babcock
Richard & Marilyn Bain
Steve & Debbie Banahan & Family
E. Jeffrey Barnes & Family
Michael Haenn/ Betsy Bass& Family
Gretchen Zopf & Bob Bass, Jr. & Family
Paul Bean
Jeff & Ragan Beauregard & Family
Colin Bechtel
Carl & Sally Beck
Janice Beckwermert
Doris Belisle Bonneau
Scott & Mary Ann Beliveau & Family
Susan Bell
Julie Willcott & David Bell & Family
Paul & Beth Bell & Family
Jeff & Donna Bengtsson& Family
Paul & Kathy Biberstein & Family
Rick And Laurie Bisson & Family
John & Gail Black & Family
Nelson Blackburn
Gordon & Monica Blatt & Family
Steve & Ellen Bonney & Family
Tanor Bourgoin
Carol Sloane & Jim Bowers

Arthur & Lisa Bowman & Family
Mike Boylan & Family
Robert & Else Boylestad
Nancy Grant & Michael Boyson
Lee & Becky Brandwein & Family
Barb & Bob Briggs
Fletcher & Charlotte Brown
Charles & Kathryn Brown & Family
Ginny Bousum & Gary Brown
Doug Stewart , Meredith Burgess & Family
Kevin & Mary Burns & Family
Phil & Nancy Bussiere & Family
Jim And Sally Butler & Family
Sam Byrne & Family
Robert & Emily Cambria & Family
Robin & Crawford Campbell & Family
Pat Robinson & Mike Cannon
Demetrius & Suzanne Cap & Family
Bruce & Jennifer Cassidy
Daniel & Jean Cassidy
John & Betsy Chapman
Janet Hammonds & Rick Chenard
John & Marty Christie & Family
Kevin & Lynn Clark & Family
Peter & Nancy Clark
Janice Clark-Whatley
Linda Cloutier
Randy & Dana Clukey & Family
Bob & Fran Clukey
Reggie & Ann Marie Cobb
Andy & Judy Coburn & Family
Lani & Chip Cochrane & Family
Bill Cockburn
Susan Peck, Philip Coffin & Family
Bruce & Phyllis Coggeshall
Nicol Colarusso
Jeff & Eva Cole & Family
Al & Alice Cole
Paul & Libby Collett & Family

(as of December 14, 2007)

Doug & Mary Collins
Franz & Anne Colloredo-Mansfeld & Family
John & Patricia Colognesi & Family
Bradford & Mary Conant & Family
Elliott & Dee Dee Conover
Warren & Brammie Cook
Joel & Page Cook & Family
Josh Cooley
John Corey
David & Micki Cota & Family
Kim & Andrew Couch & Family
Anthony & Laura Coudrey & Family
Charles & Lesley Craig & Family
Robert & Betty Crane
Martha & Richard Crawford & Family
Ron & Sharon Cullenberg
Mark Curtis
Scott & Michelle Cushing & Family
Jane Daly & Family
Robert Dardis
Wendy & Michael Darienzzo & Family
Rick & Anne-Marie Davee & Family
Jack & Margo Davies & Family
Jackson Dawe
Doug Dekoven Hall
Dutch & Joyce Demshar
Jim & Priscilla Denny
Christian Desrochers
Meg & Brian Dietz & Family
Ron & Maureen Digravio & Family
K Mallett & J Diller
Susan Poor, Jeff Dingle & Family
Linwood & Kay Doble
Roger & Janice Doherty & Family
Scott & Joan Dolan& Family
Tom & Leslie Doolittle & Family
Charles & Mary Dort
John & Paula Doughty & Family
Robert Jr. & Mary Jean Doyle

Russ & Jeanne Drechsel & Family
William & Paula Dubay
B. Scott & Sonja Ducharme & Family
Paul & Jill Dugas & Family
Tom & Sandi Dunham
Larry Dunphy
Mickey Durrell
Mary Frank, Colon Durrell & Family
Chip & Donna Eames & Family
Brittany Ann Edgerly
Fred & Elizabeth Ehrfenbach
Jonathan Ellis
Angus Eno
Barbara & Ken Ericson
Tom & Faron Fahy & Family
Mary Ann Bergeron, Eric Fancy & Family
Will & Elanna Farnham
Donald & Mary Fletcher
Richard & Marcia Foote
Greg & Cindy Foster
Don & Nancy Fowler
Duane & Linda Fox & Family
Carol Mahany, Bob Friedrich & Family
Cooper & Meredith Friend
Dana & Wendy Friend & Family
John & Susan Gagne
Bob & Rita Gallon
Marc & Sandy Garand & Family
Crystal Gareau
Charles Garland
Dema Gedevanishvili & Family
Cliff & Laura George
Mary Denison & Ronn Gifford
Donn & Linda Gifford& Family
Bill & Cindy Gilmore
Stephen Gilson
Rick & Shannon Goduti
Brian & Connie Goldberg & Family
John & Tammy Goldfrank

Your complete energy source for
propane, kerosene, fuel oil and equipment

1.800.675.7443 • 207.265.5443
Fax 207.265.2987 • www.valleygasandoil.com

The Luce Fame il1y952!
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P.O. Box 115 • 103 Main Street • Kingfield, Maine 04947
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Sugarloaf Ski Club News
Mary Pinto, Steve Goldstein & Family
Ralph & Hazel Gould
Jeff & Janice Graham & Family
Charlotte Zahn & Harold Gunter
Bill Haefele
Mike & Susan Haering & Family
Jerry & Suzanne Hall
Mark & Mary Hamlet
Tom & Anne Hanson
Edso & Sheila Harding & Family
Chip Harris
David & Lisa Harrison & Family
Jim & Laura Harrison & Family
Greg & Deborah Hastings & Family
Nancy Hatfield & Family
Peter & Liz Hawkes
Don & Anne Hayes
Jon & Sharon Hellstedt
David & Michele Herlihy
Roger & Charlotte Hewson
Payson & PeterHiggins & Family
Claudia Diller & Tom Hildreth
Ben Hilfrank
Dick & Barbara Hinman
Gilly & Joe Hitchcock & Family
Bob & Polly Hodgkins
Liz Hoefler
Geoff & Julie Hoffman & Family
William Wonson & Nancy Holliday
Jerry & Mary Hopson
Dave & Jacqueline Horn
Scott & Janet Houser & Family
Gene & Joanne
Howland
Philip & Mary Hunter
Peter & Kathryn Hussey
Mark & Stacey Israel & Family
Pat & Chris Jackson
James Jackson
David Jagger
Walter Jardine
Marshall & Joan Jarvis
Ted & Holly Jenkins & Family
Tristan Jennings
Cynthia & Mark Jenson & Family
Tony & Hilary Jessen & Family
Marc & Kristin Kannegieser & Family
Robert & Karin Karol & Family
Richard & Sandy Keenan
Jean Keith
Jack & Maggie Kelley
Steve & Shelli Kendig & Family
Jeff & Wendy Kennedy & Family
Mike Kilchenstein & Family
Keegan Kilroy
Pam Wansker, Jim Kirsh & Family
Ron & Helga Kittredge
Cortney & John Klemperer & Family
John Koons
Carol Guckert, Joe Kozlowski & Family
Koji Kubota & Family
Steven & Barbara Kumin & Family
John & Susan Lacasse
Marshall Lacroix
Mercedes & Daniel Lalonde & Family
Jerad Larkin
Laurel Lashar
Dana Leathers
Sierra Leavitt
Jasmine Lee

Emily & Bill Leete & Family
Jerry Lemieux
Audrey Leonard
Regis & Carolyn Lepage
John & Patty Lesniak & Family
James & Janet Lewis
Mary & Bryan Libold
Jim & Betty & Listowich & Family
Bob Ash, Lisa Lockhart & Family
Danielle & Barry London & Family
George & Nancy Lord
Bill & Kathy Low
Carolyn Heiser,Scott Lowell & Family
Norton & Jean Luce
Bob & Barb Luke
Jon & Andrea Lynes & Family
Stefan Lyons
Bruce Macdougal
David & Nancy Machesney & Family
Bill & Anne Macleod
Peter & Kim Macleod
Malcolm & Luli Macnaught
George & Sue Manter & Family
Rob Manter
David & Julie Marchese & Family
Jay & Nancy Marshall & Family
Trisha Smith, Garrett Martin & Family
James Mathers & Family
Jane Mattei & Family
Jim & Jen Mccormack & Family
Tucker Mccready
Jack Mcghie & Family
Keith Mckay
Cameron & Sharon Mckee & Family
Richard & Imogene Mcwilliams
Jeff & Sara Meade
Rick & Judy Meinhardt & Family
Winifred Melvin
Sarah & Walter Melvin Jr.
Sam Mercer
Nathaniel & Sally Merrill
Travis & Jennifer Metz & Family
Patrick & Abby Michaud & Family
Bruce & Kathy Miles
Bruce Millar
Jim Mitchell
Pam Macbrayne &
Denis Moonan & Family
Michael & Jean Moriello& Family
Earle & Pam Morse & Family
BarbaraMoyer
Peter & Leslie Mulhearn & Family
DonaldMurray
Charles & Amanda Murray
Susan Myers
Jim & Penny Myrick & Family
Neil & Maggie Newton
Ralph & Catherine Nodine
Don Oakes
John & Bette Ober
Julia O’hickey & Family
Mary Rutherford, Frank Olsen & Family
Dan & Cathy O’rourke & Family
Curtis Ott
Wendy & Bill Page & Family
Chris Paradis
Jeannette & Michael Parker
John & Ann Parker & Family
Thomas & HeidiPelletier & Family
Jeanne Pernice

Terry Petley
Mason Pieper
David & Karen Pier & Family
Art & Deb Pierce
David & Kathy Pierce
Stan York, Tom Pilsbury & Family
Laurie Mcreel, John Poirier & Family
Bonnie Potter
Marcel Poulin
Mike & Tina Pratico & Family
Todd & Alison Prawer & Family
Stan Pride
Carol Tanner & Dennis Proctor
Kate & Sam Punderson
Gene Putnam
Robert & Megan Quinn & Family
Chase & Judy Quinn & Family
Genie & David Quist
Bill & Paula Raleigh & Family
Stephen & Elizabeth Ransom & Family
Tobey Ratoff
Rick & Barbara Ray & Family
Alan Redden
Abbott & Kay Reeve & Family
Cary & Paul Revere
Felicity Kerr, David Reynolds & Family
Michael & Pamela Richards & Family
Harry & Nancy Ricker & Family
Dennis & Sharon Ring
John & Patricia Ritzo & Family
Jean Wilson, John Roberts & Family
Rocky & Betsy Rockwell & Family
Alex Rodway
Paul & Martha Rogers
Stacey Rose & Family
Randy & Ginny Rowland & Family
Cheryl & Michael Rowland & Family
Steve & Ann Marie Rowse & Family
Peter & Jane Roy & Family
Barry & Sky Ryan & Family
Bob & Gretchen Roy & Family
Shelley Ames, John Sala & Family
Eric & Cushing Samp & Family
Alden & Barbara Sawyer
Steve & Laura Schaefer
Chip & Maria Schultz & Family
Evan Schwartz
David & Theresa Shanahan & Family
Christopher & Jill Shannon & Family
Frank Sheehan
Lynne Crandall, David Silk & Family
Bob Silvia
Phil & Susan Simpson
Steve Sitz & Family
Alan & Lisa Sleight
Rick & Cyndie Smart & Family
Ronald & Sally Smith
Sherry & Rick Smith
Peter & Delinda Smith & Family
Elaine & Steve Smith
Fred O. Smith
Lee & Ruth Souweine
Bill & Valerie Sowles & Family
Peter & Anne Sowles & Family
Ken & Heidy Spenard & Family
Ted & Heidi Steele & Family
Lev & Laurie Steeves
James Stinchfield
Leslie Guenther, David Stonebraker
& Family

Dick & Kay Storch
Rand Stowell
Jack & Dianne Sturzenberger & Family
Richard & Linda Sullivan & Family
Rand & Kathy Surgi
Paul & Denise Sweeney & Family
Debby Freeman, Greg Sweetser & Family
Johnny Swisher
Tom & Barbara Taber
David & Julie Talmage & Family
Stub Taylor
Kathleen & Timothy Thompson
John & Sarah Thompson & Family
Rob & Jeanne Thompson & Family
Tom & Rachael Thompson
Peter Lavanway -Thompson & Family
Jeffrey Timm
Stan & Janice Tingley
John & Joyce Tobias
Robert & Muriel Tonge
Henrik G. & Jean Tonning & Family
Derrick & Wendy Tooth
John & Connie Towne
Cindy & Petertownsend & Family
Barbara Trafton & Family
Martin & Marilyn Traiser & Family
Neal & Linda Trask
Sherri & Barry Tripp & Family
Chas Truslow
Kyle Tulloss
Doris & Joseph Tutlis
Alex Tuttle
Dana & Betsy Twombly & Family
Jared Vallner
Peter & Mary Beth Van Alstine
Daniel & Tina Veilleux & Family
Matt & Donna Waddle & Family
Rebecca Stuart & Bob Waddle
Mary & Scott Walker & Family
David & Janice Walls & Family
Steve Walsh & Family
Stan & Helen Ward & Family
Peter Webber
Hartley & Benson Webster
Liam Wentworth
Nora West
Kent & Kim Wheeler & Family
Don Whiston
Marcia White
William & Holly Whitledge & Family
Kurt & Sylvia Widen & Family
Jano & Crusher Wilkinson
Douglas & Jessica Williams & Family
James & Cathy Wilson & Family
Leonard J. & Sylvia Winden & Family
Frank & Jean Woodard & Family
Audrey Young ▲

Yes, I would like to be a member of the Sugarloaf Mountain Ski Club!
Name:_______________________________________Address:_____________________________________________________
City: _______________________State: ____________ Zip:________________ Email:___________________________________
O Individual $25 O Couple $40

O Family $50 O This is a renewal. I’ve been a member since:_________________________

Please make checks out to: Sugarloaf Mountain Ski Club and mail to: Sugarloaf Mountain Ski Club, • Village West #13
Carrabassett Valley, Maine 04947
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NEWS
▲

▲

▲

On the Mountain • Village West #13
Carrabassett Valley, Maine 04947
sugski@tdstelme.net • 207-237-6955

Dave Irons, inductee of the Maine Ski
Hall of Fame, Class of 2007 stands
in front of easel and the placque that
he made. It lists all past members,
and will include all present and future
members who are inducted to the
Maine Ski Hall of Fame.
Photo by Dan Cassidy

INSIDE: News about stuff that only Sugarloafers care about!

